
Hazeldale PTO Meeting Notes 

February 11th, 2019 6 PM 

In attendance: Becky Newkirk, Angela Tran, Kelli Lucey, John England, Kym Lardieri, Michelle Aeria, Jim Hiller, 

Colleen Nee, Becky Solonika, Meredith Middaugh, Jen Devin, Heidi Gentry 

Meeting brought to order 6:04 PM 

Internet Safety Presentation: Amy Terrones, Doreen and Officer Tran  

- Presented on keeping our kids safe. We have extra copies of the handouts we can share. The 

presentation went about an hour and included tips on internet dangers, internet addiction, online 

predators, tracking, cyberbullying and parental monitoring. They also have a class on Personal Safety, 

officers present on Identifying Child Molesters and they offer a Kid’s Safety Class for 5th graders. PTO 

runs it, sends flyers, hands out material and checks students in and out but it is free. It could be 

something we look at doing in the future. 

PYP Authorization Visit- Thursday and Friday, Feb 21 and 22. Parents invited for an interview Friday, 

Feb 22 from 10:30-11. They will ask for feedback and trends for the PYP program. This visit is required 

for PYP schools. 

- Staff Developers- Columbia University (NY) have college staff coming out to spend 90 minutes with 

each grade. They offer feedback on teaching, review and debrief with staff and the staff is asked to 

model the learning they receive.  

- Principal’s Coffee- This Wednesday, Feb 13th. Going well so far this year 3-10 attendees each time. The 

assembly is right after the coffee and many parents stay. Feedback is welcome on how it going- if there 

should be a formal presentation, etc. Up to this point it has been an informal conversation with 

parents. Teachers sometimes stop in to answer questions as well. 

Vice President (Kym): 

- Red Robin made $331, we will use them again next year. Next Dining for Dollars is April 3rd, it is a 

McTeacher Night 

- New fundraiser ideas: Not doing Big Kahuna next year (unanimous). Going to do a Read-A-Thon. Angela 

is going to present to teachers and get their feedback. Kym is going to contact Pledgestar and ask how 

we could do a Read-A-Thon. Can parents enter their own kids hours/pages? We will set a goal of $8k or 

$25/student. Michelle is going to rework the wording to state this would replace Big Kahuna and Spring 

Auction.   

Box Tops (Becky): 

- March 1st is the mail in. March sheet going home with students Wed. Sheets are helpful, but encourage 

kids to tape on the box tops! Also okay to just put in baggie with teacher’s name on it. 

Treasurer (Heidi): 

- Currently at $35,967.40. Doing well 

- Heidi asked about resources for kids, Angela responded we did have many, but if we are looking at 

investing in different places we could look at keeping up the library collection or classroom books. 

Hospitality (Kelli): 

- Spring Fling- Super Hero themed- April 18 



- Employee Appreciation Harry Potter May 6-10 

- Movie nights, discussed having one at the beginning of year, one at the ending. It was brought up 

perhaps the weather would not be great, talked about purchasing a projector and having the movie on 

the garage wall in cafeteria. 

Volunteer Update: 

- Popcorn March 22nd 

- Meredith brought up that there were not enough volunteers for Popcorn last month. Email needs to be 

sent out earlier. Lots of kids did not get popcorn, didn’t realize it was Popcorn Friday, maybe a quarter 

sheet flier can go home with them. Volunteers need to be AT school by 8 AM! 

Art Lit (Meredith): 

- Meredith and Becky stepping back from Art Lit, will still teach classes. Kym Lardieri and Emily Bernard 

will be taking over Art Lit Co-Coordinating.  

- At the district meeting it was announced that over the course of the year volunteers had served 37,987 

hours which equaled $762K saved from teaching because of the volunteers! 

- Budget update for Art Lit- about $1300 last check, halfway done with year and budget. 

John England- formerly Cooper Mt Presbyterian: 

- When do you need volunteers? April 18 6-8 pm, volunteers arrive about 5:15 pm. 

- He is checking on the volunteers background checks. 

Jen Devlin: 

- Asked about PTO providing coffee pods for Keurig. We do not, but Colleen brought up the idea of 

asking parents when we send emails/flyers for bringing in treats for teachers we add that as a request 

as well! 

Meeting concluded 8:10 PM. 


